Friday Class Selection 1
Class F19 8 AM-Noon
Pioneer Woven Crock
D 7” top D 10” Base H 13”

Sandy Atkinson

This is a very basic woven basket in round spoke layout
fashion. Shaping is stressed in class to achieve the crock
design, plus triple twine, and a fitted lid. Basket is woven in
smoked and dyed darker brown reed. This basket makes a
nice storage container.

4 Hours Intermediate
Class and kits: $43

Class F20 8AM-5PM
Pati English
A Touch of Texture W 8.5” L 12” H 6.5” / 14.5”
Techniques in a combination of dyed round reed & seagrass
add that touch of texture. Begin with a 6” x 10” racetrack
base, start and stop flat oval weavers, triple three –rod wale,
in round reed & seagrass, bands of dyed four rod wale, &
continuous weave alternating seagrass & navy reed; other
colors available. Finish with a cable stitch rim border..

8 Hours Intermediate Class: $79 Kits: $74
Several handle wrap choices offered

Class F21 8 Am-5 PM
Nantucket Ocean Waves

Jan Beyma
H 12.5”

Unique pedestal basket, students will learn how to add a swirl
weave into the basket. Stakes and weaver are cane. Basket
is woven over a plastic mold for class use. The base,
cheater rim and lid are cherry and will be pre-finished. The
basket will be pre-started to insure you finish. (Please let me
know if you weave left handed)

8 Hours Intermediate Class and Kits: $90
Tool kit will be setting provided for class use

Friday Class Selection 2
Class F22 8 AM-5 PM
Tray of X’s

Dona Nazarenko
W 8” L 23” H 2”

Long rectangular tray style basket accented with dyed round
reed making x’s along the way. The side weaving includes
twining and plain weave to give a graceful flare. This has
leather side handles and lashed with waxed linen. Tips on
pattern repeats, placements and shaping make this stunning
when displayed. Color is brown.

8 Hours Advanced
Class: $64 Kits: $56

Class F23 8 AM-5 PM
Victorian Market Basket

Karen Maugans

Starting with a D handle, students will weave a filled base,
start and stop weave. Students will use following techniques
stop and start weaving twining and triple twining, create
graduated sides, fancy but simple braided border. Finish with
wrapped handle. Upon completing this basket you will enjoy
the sharp contrast of the Victorian spaced-dyed reed to the
natural reed.
8 Hours All Levels Class: $73 Kit: $65
W 9” L 17.5” H 14” w handle

Class F24 8 AM-5 PM
Large Laundry White Oak Basket

Billy Owens
D 18” H 18”

Made from hand split white oak from trees I select, cut &
prepare. The large laundry is the Largest as well as the
bestselling basket I make. It has a woven Oak “Working”
bottom, 2 Oak bushel/loop handles. I will share how I select
my trees, prepare by hand using homemade tools that my
Dad made & used, & the Owens method of rimming. It will
be woven over a mold & everyone should finish in class,
leaving with a basket that will alst a lifetime.
8 Hours All Levels Class: $105 No kits

